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Geographic scale and reach is vital for all 
service providers. To compete with the 
world’s largest clouds you need the ability 
to host applications and content wherever 
your customers want - and an easy way to 
control exactly where their data is hosted, 
too, to comply with different regional data 
protection laws. 

The OnApp Federation is a huge pool of 
infrastructure that you can use to extend 
your cloud and CDN services, without having 
to build your own global network. 
 
With 170+ locations in 113 cities across 
43 countries, available on demand, you 
can create services that are as global and 
diverse, or as local and niche as you like.

Instant global scale for service providers



Go global without investing in infrastructure
The OnApp Federation gives you access to as much  global 
compute and content delivery capacity as you need, in real time. 
You can present it to customers as if it were you own, giving you 
immediate global reach without having to invest in your own 
infrastructure.

Use the Federation to grow
With global capacity available on tap, no RFP is beyond your 
reach. You can help your customers enter new markets and 
deploy at scale, with the benefit of your own local market 
expertise, local presence, support and managed services – a 
much more valuable proposition than generic public clouds that 
offer little or no support.

Create unique cloud services with ease
The OnApp Federation lets you mix and match many different 
kinds of cloud capacity, making it easy to differentiate by 
building services for specific customer needs. Sell compliant 
cloud hosting that includes or excludes specific countries or 
regions. Choose locations with renewable energy and launch 
green cloud hosting services. Choose high performance locations 
and sell hosting for the most intensive apps, or value locations 
for consumer websites and blogs.

Simple infrastructure management
You don’t have to manage multiple clouds, multiple partners, 
multiple bills and support teams to go global with the OnApp 
Federation. It’s all managed through your OnApp control panel. 
The OnApp Federation launched with capacity from providers in 
more than 170 locations, in 113 cities, across 43 countries, and 
is growing in scale all the time.

Free up cash and create new revenue streams
The Federation gives you the flexibility to add global capacity on 
demand, freeing up cash from investment in hardware to invest 
in other parts of your business. At the same time, the Federation 
provides an instant global channel for providers who make 
infrastructure part of their business – you can sell your capacity 
to providers around the world with very little effort.



How the OnApp Federation works

The OnApp Federation is a network of cloud providers running on OnApp. 

Each cloud connects to the OnApp Federation through OnApp Market, 
which handles communications and transactions between each cloud in 
the Federation, and enables each member of the Federation to buy and 
sell capacity on demand.
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Different ways to use the Federation
There are many different ways to use the OnApp 
Federation. Each participant can buy capacity, sell 
capacity or do both at the same time. 

Global public cloud services:
Use Federation compute resources (CPU/RAM/Storage) to 
host apps for your customers in cities all over the world, and 
federated bandwidth and content storage for web acceleration, 
file delivery, Video on Demand and live streaming.

Add local locations to your cloud:
Scale doesn’t have to be global. With more than 2,000 OnApp 
clouds deployed worldwide, the Federation can offer very 
granular coverage within a specific country or region – so, for 
example, you can expand your capacity in London to cope with 
peaks in demand, or add a new West Coast location to your East 
Coast datacenter.

Resell your cloud: 
The Federation supports private locations too, and enables you 
to restrict access to specific service providers – giving you a 
simple way to resell your OnApp cloud globally.

Create private federations across multiple clouds:
if you’re a telco or a large service provider with a network 
of existing datacenters, you can federate across your own 
infrastructure too – giving your customers an easy way to deploy 
applications at any of your locations and manage it all through 
one control panel.

Use the federation to sell your capacity:
You can use the Federation as a pure infrastructure provider 
too: you don’t have to buy capacity in order to sell it. You can 
publish your locations to the Federation and monetize your 
investment in infrastructure, with minimal effort: we take care of 
all transactions, and you only do business with us.
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OnApp Market

OnApp Market is a new component of the OnApp platform, 
and the key enabling technology for the OnApp Federation.
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Subscribing to locations
OnApp Market is an integral part of the OnApp 
control panel and fully supported by the OnApp 
API. To use the federation you simply browse the 
locations available and choose which ones you want 
to subscribe to, based on location, rating, provider 
and the wholesale price.

Using a combination of locations, user roles and 
billing plans you can price Federation locations and 
make them available to your customers however 
you wish. The locations you choose are presented 
to your customers alongside your own local 
infrastructure during the provisioning process, as 
part of the OnApp Create Virtual Server wizard.

Get started with the OnApp Federation

It’s easy to get started with the OnApp Federation. Add global scale and reach to your existing  cloud, or launch new cloud hosting services – even if you have no infrastructure of your own.

OnApp cloud providers
Once your OnApp deployment has 
been enabled for the Federation, 
you’re ready to go: you can subscribe 
to any locations you want to use for 
your cloud service, and publish any 
locations you want to sell.

Choosing your SLA
OnApp Market gives you different ways to get the 
right service level for the applications you host. 
When you subscribe to locations OnApp Market 
provides data and benchmark ratings for each 
location available, so you can choose the locations 
with the most appropriate price/performance for 
your service, or for a specific customer project. 
Ratings are based on hardware specs, storage 
performance, bandwidth and uptime.
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For the most demanding applications we offer a 
managed SLA: we’ll select the locations with the 
highest possible performance and reliability for 
you, and provide an additional level of monitoring 
and support if required – for example, to support a 
customers’ product launch or live event.

Publishing locations to the Federation
For providers with their own OnApp clouds, 
publishing locations to the Federation is a very 
straightforward process. Using the OnApp control 
panel you can group physical servers into a location 
zone, and enable that zone for the Federation. Your 
Federation zones are managed alongside your local 
zones in just the same way.

One agreement, one clearing house
OnApp Market acts as a central clearing house 
service for all Federation transactions, so you only 
do business with us. You don’t have to manage 
multiple suppliers – you just get a simple monthly 
invoice for the capacity you use, and a monthly 
credit for the capacity you sell.

Get started with the OnApp Federation

It’s easy to get started with the OnApp Federation. Add global scale and reach to your existing  cloud, or launch new cloud hosting services – even if you have no infrastructure of your own.

Virtual Service Providers
You can build services on the OnApp Federation even if you have no 
local infrastructure of your own. The Virtual Service Provider (VSP) 
edition of OnApp has all the tools you need to build and manage your 
cloud service, and connects to the Federation via OnApp Market, just 
like the full version of OnApp.

The VSP edition of OnApp comes with a ready-to-run control panel to 
make it as easy as possible to start selling cloud hosting services. The 
control panel is open source and fully customizable. The VSP edition 
of OnApp has a full API, so you can also integrate with a different 
front end if you choose.

OnApp Market connects OnApp clouds to the OnApp Federation, handles 
all transactions between Federation members, manages the publish and 
subscribe processes and provides metadata about the locations available.
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